LEAD SHARE OUT 2023 - RESOURCES

Cultural Access Collaborative Resources

Session Recording: To be released on our YouTube channel, youtube.com/@CulturalAccess/

Slides: tinyurl.com/yk89uvwh

Resources Collected by Presenters:

Ruben’s notes from various LEAD sessions: tinyurl.com/48dpabwh


How to reach our featured presenters:
- Ruben Carrazana: rcarrazana@culturalaccesscollab.org
- Zhen Heinemann: zheinemann@culturalaccesscollab.org
- Susan Friel: sfriel@culturalaccesscollab.org
- Tina Childress: tchildress@culturalaccesscollab.org

Leadership Exchange in Arts and Disability Resources

Webpage: www.kennedy-center.org/lead

Listserv/E-list: Write to access@kennedy-center.org with "Subscribe LEAD" List in the subject.

Linktree: linktr.ee/accessvsa

Tip Sheets, Webinars, Books and Videos
www.kennedy-center.org/education/networks-conferences-and-research/research-and-resources/lead-research-and-resources/

VSA International Network:
LEAD 2023 Conference Agenda: AccessLead.org

Collab Steering Committee Presentations at LEAD 2023

Presentation by Susan A. Friel, Bill Green, Zhenesse Heinemann
  ● “How to Create (or Retrofit) Accessible Mobile Learning Stations”

Presentations by Tina Childress:
  ● “Access Lab: Communication Apps”
  ● “Foundations of Access: Deaf/Hard of Hearing”
  ● “Auracast Broadcast Audio - The Future of Assistive Listening?”
  ● “Wrap Up: Foundations of Access”

Affinity Groups represented by Collab members:
  ● Cultural Access Knowledge Groups (Zhenesse Heinemann)
  ● Live Collections (Bill Green)